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Atchelitz Threshermen's Association
44146 Luckakuck Way

Please send comments or articles to: atachwk@gmail.com
www.atchelitz.ca

Chilliwack B.C. V2R 4A7 604-858-2119

Check out our Facebook page under “Atchelitz…”

Events and Meetings
General meeting
Tuesday, March 10, 2020 @ 7:30 p.m.
Board meeting
Tuesday, March 24, 2020 @ 7:00 p.m.
Small Engine Show Sat-Sun, May 16-17, 2020
Chilliwack Fair
Fri-Sun, August 7-9
Membership Dues
Please note that February 15th was the deadline for renewing your membership.
If you have not yet renewed, this is your last issue of the Flywheel.
Oops!
The Small Engine show will occur on Saturday and Sunday May 16th and 17th and not on Fri-Sat
as noted last month!
Removal of ATA property from the site
ATA materials have been disappearing from our site. Please note that according to our
Handbook, no ATA materials are to be removed from the site without a form being filled out and
reviewed by the Board. Please return any ATA items to the site.
Back Issues of the Flywheel
We are missing quite a few old issues of the Flywheel, especially from the years 1997-2006. If
you have any from those years, please contact us at our e-mail address or phone number so that
we can make copies. We are also looking for earlier issues from 1983-1985.
Some good news
ATA now has an account at the Sardis Bottle Depot. This means that you can take your cans and
bottles there and donate the amount received to ATA automatically. You can mix and match
items. You do need to put them in a clear bag. Bottles must have labels. Go to the machine and
put in the card number 6047031289 and the amount will be credited to ATA. Pop, beer, wine
and liquor bottles are all okay.
Yard Sale
We are now accepting items for the ATA yard sale. Please bring donations on Monday, Thurday
or Saturday.
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[Steam] Engine Maintenance over Winter Months, Part 3
Was the sight glass clean and tight on the last run? This is a good time to remove the sight glass
and check your gaskets at the ends of the sight glass. This would also be a good time to check the
valves for the sight glass, making sure they are working properly. Repack the stems if needed.
This also might be a good time to make a cover to go over the sight glass in case the glass broke
during operation. The cover will act as a shield and will not allow water and steam to blow onto
bystanders should the glass break. We used a piece of 1/4-inch Plexiglas attached to the two rods
that run beside the sight glass.












This is also the perfect time to take the safety valve and pressure gauge off and have them
recalibrated. Keep in mind that, due to age and or make, not all safety valves can be
recalibrated. If this is the case, you might want to investigate replacement options so you
can ensure having a properly operating valve that can be serviced in the future.
Check your blower outlet and be sure it is not plugged with soot.
Clean out the old and dried grease in your grease cups. There should not have been any,
but! Make sure all lubrication points are clean and open so lubrication goes through them.
Once you have cleaned them you may want to put cotton in them to keep the mud
daubers out.
Pull the fusible plug out and inspect it. Check the condition of the crown sheet stay bolt
threads. This would also be a good time to do an ultrasound on the boiler. If you have any
doubts about the fusible plug, replace it, and while you are at it, get a couple extras and
put them in your toolbox.
There is no better time to do a complete inspection of the boiler than during winter
storage. This will ensure that you are ready for the inspector when the time comes for
your boiler to be inspected, depending on the requirements of your state, and will give
you confidence in the integrity of the boiler.
Check for wear in the bearings and replace any that need replacing, or remove some
shims to tighten things up a little.
Look for cracks in castings, making sure all attaching points are tight.

Hmmm!
Does anyone have any idea what this might be? It is upstairs in the Pioneer with the printing
press.
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History
Here are some old photos of the ATA site. Can anyone identify the people in the pictures or
provide dates?

Photo of the Arthur H. Street house at Atchelitz (possibly from Chilliwack Archives P1436)

The Street farmhouse was located on what is now ATA. The whole site (including Heritage
Park) was the Street farm.

ATA’s old sawmill

The sawmill was taken down years ago because it was felt to be unsafe.

Pedal tractor race
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Our sheds when they were newly-built

Vivian 4-cylinder engine which still runs on the site

For Sale
Stuart Vanderkooi has three tractors for sale. They are: a Massey-Harris 55 on propane; a
Massey-Harris 33 diesel with a three-point hitch and good tires, and a Massey-Harris 333 gas
with remote hydraulics on good tires. Asking $3,000 each. Please call Stuart @ 604-819-5002.
Bill McEnery has the following for sale: 1919 3 HP Fairbanks-Morse gas engine. Looks, starts
and runs well. 1948 Titan two-man chain saw. Power head, twin-cylinder Model E. 604-8985477.
ATA has a safe for sale. It is heavy and opens with a key. Open to offers.
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ATA Directors and Committees 2019
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Directors

Ray Ramey
Rick Clements
Donna Wurst
John Black
Fred Giesler
Gordon Jackson
Allan Dempster
Tom Oostenbrug
Bill Haynes
Ian Bunbury
Jon Nessel

Directors
798-8711
846-6610
309-1559
846-6850
701-5030
858-4080
792-8599
855-6552
858-9955
852-2342
798-2027

Committees:
Donna Wurst, Shirley Vanderkooi
Bill Priestley
846-0842
Store Committee
Donna Wurst, Bill Priestley
Storage & Rentals
Ray Ramey
Inventory
J. Black, Gordon Bryant
Membership
Donna Wurst
Booking
Deborah Dempster
792-8599
Mechanical
Ron Finnigan
819-2373
Library
J. Black
Museum Committee J. Black (Chair)
Fire and Safety
Rick Clements
Flywheel
J. Black
Adoptions
J. Black
Engine Committee Tom Oostenbrug, Jon Nessel

ramey@telus.net
sclemen@gmail.com
donig@shaw.ca
johnwblack@shaw.ca
elainejackson@gmail.com
ardempster1@gmail.com
to6552@telus.net
billhaynes05@hotmail.com
ianbunbury@gmail.com
jonal@shaw.ca

Kitchen Committee
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wjpriest42@gmail.com

debdempster@shaw.ca
finni2@telus.net

JESPERSON'S
AUTO REPAIR LTD.
Complete Auto and Fleet Repair
Custom Exhaust . Brakes . RV's . Trailers

Gerard Arink

Rick Funk

Phone: 604.792.0674 45700 Railway Ave.
Fax:
604.792.9066
Chilliwack, BC
V2P 1L3
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